Community Engagement Pack

Project Servator Overview
Devon & Cornwall Police and Dorset Police will carry out unpredictable, highly visible
deployments using a wide range of policing assets across multiple locations with the aim of
disrupting a range of criminal activity, including terrorism.
Alongside this we will provide a reassuring presence for our communities, businesses and
visitors.

What are the aims of
Project Servator?
Project Servator is a new policing tactic that has been adopted by police forces across
the UK.
It aims to:
•

Disrupt a range of criminality, including crimes that affect businesses, and terrorism.

•

Disrupt the information-gathering criminals and terrorists need to do to plan their
activities.

•

Increase police visibility.

•

Reassure the public and raise confidence levels.

What will happen?
If we’re carrying out a Project Servator deployment in your area, there’s nothing to
worry about.
These are highly visible, normal police operations, designed to disrupt a range of
criminal activity. You will see:
• Officers turning up unannounced at different times and different locations. Our
deployments can happen anywhere at any time.
• Varying numbers of officers, including uniformed, plain clothed and firearms
officers.
• Other police assets, such as police dogs and horses and vehicle checkpoints.
• Officers talking to the public and members of the business community, and
handing out leaflets explaining how they can help keep everyone safe.
• Patrols with trained security staff.
• Visible measures, such as monitored CCTV, and there will be other security
measures in place that are less visible.

Why are we doing this?
We want to make it very difficult for criminals to operate successfully.
We can do this by working together to create a network of vigilance where the
community is acting as the police’s extra eyes and ears and reporting anything that
doesn’t feel right.
By remaining vigilant, we can disrupt the planning criminals need to do to carry out
their plans successfully and help to keep everyone safe.
Together, we’ve got it covered.

What can you do to help?
The success of Project Servator relies on support and vigilance from yourselves, our
community and the general public.
You can play a vital role by being our extra eyes and ears.
But there are other ways you and your staff can help too:
•

Displaying our posters in your premises and sharing our social media content.

•

Tell your customers or visitors about Project Servator and reassure them that
this is business as usual if they ask about the police presence.

•

If anything seems out of place or unusual, or a member of the public reports
suspicious activity to you, report this to us immediately.

DevonAndCornwallPolice
DC_Police
67101

Contact Us
Non-emergency
If a crime has already happened or to give information about a
crime. Visit our website to report non urgent crimes, for help
and advice or to answer your questions
www.dc.police.uk/reportcrime
101@dc.police.uk
Web Chat
AskNed
Devon and Cornwall Alert
67101 Non-emergency - SMS text number
101

Call 999 immediately
When life is threatened, people are injured, if the crime
is happening now or if the offenders are nearby.

Deaf/hard of hearing or speech impaired
999 Emergency - SMS/text number
67101 Non-emergency - SMS text number

